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Ursinus College, Main Street, Collegeville, Pennsylvania, 19426 
uby - 1998 
The Road to Pfailure .. .. . so 
....; many of us recognize this 
trek all too well. This walk 
is sometimes an elated one, 
sometimes a dejected one, 
but always, when is all is 
said and done, one that pays 
off in the end. This building 
is representative of so much 
that Ursinus is. It stands for 
all the excellence that 
Ursinus extracts from its stu-
dents and is a memoir of all 
the blood, sweat, and tears 
that it took to stand up to 
those rigors. With some 
help, Pfahler is becoming 











Nothing but the Best 
Ursinus-A School for the Present and the Future- A School for Life 
If nothing el e, an Ursinuseduca tion d oes 
teach it's students to speak up. When we 
lea ve here the consciousness that wedevelop 
will go with us in a ll our end eavors. 
Wismer e en ter provide a nucleus for the 
student body at Ursinus,with recentrenova-
ti ons, it has beco me a more inviting 
environrnentand more modem. 
We havecoUectivelyoneofthe best FacuJty / 
Administration bodie in thecou ntry, with 
numbers of both boasting degree from Ivy 
League wuversities likeU Penn, Harvard,and 
our president, from PriJ1ceton. 
2 Opening 
Pfa hler Ha ll renovations are yet another 
manifestation, notonlyofUrsinus' dedication 
to progress a nd a modern ed uca tion, bu t of 
the support that Ursinusalwruu extend to the 




A PFAHLER HALL 
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 
PLEASE PARDON OUR DUST 
elow: Olin Hall is our newest building, and 
is reflective of the modern spirit of our 
:hooL 
Right: The Ursin us student body isdrawn 
from the very best of the best across the 
coun try and throughou t the world . 
Above: Wismer food ... alwaysa source of 
controversy on our campus? Is it good, or 
is itnot?Theverdict- Ursin us fare isactually 
some of the very best college dining in the 
nation. 
Left: The small co llege community here 
fosters a grea t deal of friendships, and 





Left: Wismer tables tend to be one of the 
cleaner places on campus. Bussing is not one 
of the preferred hobbies of Ursinus students. 
Top: Wismer food, however, is generally a 
safe bet, at least when Don is cooking. 
Above: Every now and aga in we get a special 
treat, this one brought to us by RHA in an in-
troductory ac tivity. 
Left: But sometimes, when we just can' t take 





someti mes to 
no avail and 
sometimes .. 
we're genius 
Left : That trek from the library 
home is one that you could do with 
your eyes shut . .. and the fresh-
man are well on their way to hav-
ing it memorized . 
Left: At final s this is an unlikely oc-
curance. It can be impossible to find 
a compu ter that works in one of the 
six computer labs on campus. 
Below: We all know what these are 
for, but we don' t always use them. 
From the Odyssey to Ca lculus, Ursi-
nus demands a well rounded stu -
dent. 
Left: On a good day, we get to go 
outside ... 
Above: And thi s is e ither your second 
home or fore ign territory. 
Opening 
5 
Left : When roommate problems arise , people can be found in the oddest 
places doing work ... but sometimes it 's just a need for peace and quiet. 
Below, right : And we all know what it 's like to try to find space here ... 
Below, right: Reimert is 
one of the most obvious 
settings for social inter· 
action. The suites seem 
to foster a community 
spirit. 
Above: And of course, 
the campus hoodlums 
are always in abundance 
in Reimert , too. 
Above and right : People can always be found relaxing . even when there 's 
work to be done. 
6 
L I 
living Space. Breathing Room 
Above: People bond ... relationships are formed, friendships 
strenghtened ... these dorm walls see a lot 
Left: And sometimes it's too much . . . 
7 
8 Opening 
if you want to know the value if one year, ask the student who has just fai&d his 
final eXam. 
if you want to know the value if one month, ask the mother who has just given 
birth to a yremature baby. 
if you want to know the value if one week, ask the editor if a weekly newsyayer. 
if you want to know the value if one day, ask the daily wage laborer who has ten 
kids to feed. 
if you want to know the value if one hour, ask the lovers who are waiting to meet. 
if you want to know the value if one minute, ask the yerson who has just missed the 
train, bus, or ylane. 
if you want to know the value if one second, ask the yerson who has just survived 
an accident. 
if you want to know the value if one millisecond, ask the yerson who just won the 
stIver medal at the OIymyics. 
Time stands still for no one. Treasure each moment. 

... 
Beardwood, Paisley, and Stauffer Halls 
Lions and Tigers 
and Bears .. oh my! 
They've invaded 
Kristen Griffin 
and the girls of 
Paisley Basement! 
o Student Life 
Beardwood 1 plus 




Beardwood, Paisley, and Stauffer Halls 
Anne Alleger and 
the residents of 
Paisley 2 look 
quiet cozy 
squished in the 
hallway! 
Paisley and 
Stauffer 1 just 
hanging out in 
Zack's with RA 
Melissa Forbes 
Student Li fe 11 
Beardwood, Paisley, and Stauffer Halls 
Malikah Jenkins 
and Stauffer 2 
. share nothing but 
love with each 
other. 
12 Student Life 
Only Dave Myers 
and Beard wood 2 
could get away 
with this! 
Beardwood, Paisley, and Stauffer Halls 
Danielle Lann's 
residents ot Pais-
ley 3 are nice and 
quiet...for now! 
Remember When ... Years past in BPS and BWC 
Studen t Life 13 
Brodbeck, Wilkinson, and Curtis Halls 
Teresa Green does 
her best to take 
care of her resi-
dents in Brodbeck 
basement and 1. 
14 Student Life 
Laura Owens and 
the crew from 
Brodbeck and 
Wilkinson 3 are a 
tight bunch. 
Brodbeck, Wilkinson, and Curtis Halls 
Wilkinson 2 gets two 
times the care with Tricia 
Winward and Kevin 
McGovern 
Barry Keppard is all smiles as 
the RA in Curtis 1. 
Matt Bauder and Curtis 3 ventured 
down to the lounge for this picture. 






6 Student Life 
Sometimes, we catch up with a friend 
on the phone, lounge around and laugh, 
or .... putlampshadesonour heads?? 
We also resort to tak-
ingour aggressions out 
on others, checking e-
mail, having a cake 
fight, or just hangin' 
with the guys. 
Student Life 17 
There is always 
something interest-
. . 
Ing gOIng on, 
whether it be con-
struction on Pfahler, 





ties in Wismer 
Lower Lounge,free 
tours of Helfferich 
by Jamie Sharp, or 
band practice in 
Bomberger. 
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20 
Right: And leslie 
Funair's guys on 
Reimert 2, too. 
Happy family here? 
Reimert 2 
left: Jacqui 
Hickey's guys on 
Reimert 2 ... 
they're one big 
happy family. 
ght: Demas has it 
good, but the 
in 305 hafta 
with Stacey - - -
third floor is a 
motley crew_ 
Reimert 3 
left: Bryan Shealer's 
residents are privy to a 












Student Life 23 
624 Main 
OlevianHall 
24 Student Life 
Schaff Hall 
Wicks House 
Senior Honors Students 





26 Student Life 
732 Main 
Isenberg Hall 
Biology Majors House 
Student Life 27 
Cloake House 
942 Main 
28 Student Life 
r 
Showing Some Ursinus Spirit 
Whether it be on the field, attending campus events, or working behind the scenes, the 
Ursinus community always works together. 
Student Life 29 I 
It's so much friendlier with 
two -Pooh. 
When your friends are there, 
then everything's all right. -
Elton John. 
Winter, spring, summer or 
fall, all you've got to do is call 
and I' ll be there ... you'vegot 
afriend. -JamesTaylor 
Theonlywaytohaveafriend 
is to be one. --Ra lph Waldo 
Emerson. 
A true friend is someone who 
is there for you when he'd 
ra ther be anywhere else. --
LenWein 
30 Student Life 
Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow 
Don't walk behind me, I may not lead 
Walkbesidemeand be my friend 
-Albert Camus 
Forever Friends 
It takes a long time to grow 
an old friend. --John 
Leonard 
"Every person is a new door 
toa different world ." -
from movie "Six Degrees of 
Seperation" 
"I get by with a little help 
from my friends." - John 
Lennon 
"The better part of one's life 
consists of his friendships." 
-Abraham Lincoln 
"It's the friends you can call 
up a t 4am that matter. " -
Marlene Dietrick 
"One loyal fri end is worth 
ten thousand relatives." -
Euripides, Greek pia ywri te 
"Some friendships do not 
last, but some friends are 
more loyal than brothers." -
Proverbs 18:24 
Stud ent Life 31 
Below: Laura Thomas does her Right: Mmmmm ... the RHA 
best to stay interested in the banana split night was a big 
conversation around her. success in Wismer. 
Above: Kate Weinrich was 
caught out at night without 
her hat or mittens .. .I hope her 
parents won' tworry! 
Right: Marjoe Marcel us is al-
ways ready to greet anyone 
withasmile. 
32 Studen t Life 
Right: Megan Larkin is just 
loungin' around. 

Melinda Ch ere Alber t 
Commun ication Studies and Theater / 
Spanish 
ew Castle, Delaware 
Let 115 SO live that whell we cOllie to die evell 
the IIl1dertaker will be sorry. -Mark Twalll 
Kri stine M. Algeo 
Havertown, PA 
Ann e Hyer Alleger 
Biology 
Washington, ew Jersey 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Life 1II0ves pretty fast. If 11011 dOIl't stop alld 
look arolllld alice III a while YOll cOllld lIIiss It. -
F. Blleller. 
Karen E. Amichetti 
Economics and Business Administration 
Wayne, Pennsylvania 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
To achieve great thillgs we IIlIlSt 1I0t ollly act, 
bllt also dreal - 1I0t ollty pfall, bllt also 
bel,cue. IL Y M & Of 
Hea th er M. Arnold 
Spanish 
Rome, Pennsylvania 
Lisa M . Baganski 
Biology 
Warmins te r, Pennsylvania 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Relllelllber tillles of colllpassioll, cherish tillles of 
fallgiller alld rely all yesterdays to gllide YOll 
thl'OlIgh tOlllorrow. 
icole M. Bail ey 
Biology 
West onshohocken, Pennslyvania 
Phi Alpha Psi 
MOIII - YOII are the willd bellealh Illy willgs -
Thallk YOll. Love YOII Naill Gild Jailll e. 
PALS Forever. 
Brian John Bail y 
Economics and Business Adminis tration 
Medford Lakes, ew Jersey 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
William J. Baldini 
Politics 
Drexel Hi ll, Pennsylvania 
A good loser is a bam loser. My fallli ly - I 
love YOll alld Ihallks. 308 - Good IlI ck wlo 
lIIe . 942 - flove YOll gllys. 






Live life 10 ils fll ilest alld dOIl ' t have allY 
regrels. 
Erin E. Blattner 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 
34 Seniors 
GRAduATioN is A TiME fOR lEAViNG bEHiNd pApERS A d EXAMS, RAs ANd ASsiGNEd MEAl TiMES. 
IT's A TiME fOR NEW fREEdoMS, RESpO sibiliTiES A d OPPORTUNiTiES. IT's A CHA CE fOR puni G 
fOUR yEARS' kNowlEdGE TO USE, EXploRiNG dREAMS ANd CElEbRATi G POTENTiAl. 
AT THE SAME TiME, THOUGH, GRAduATioN is A TiME fOR REMEMbERi G EVERyrHiNG WE HAVE ACCOM· 
pliSHEd ANd EXPERiENCEd AT URSiNUS. ON A biTTERSWEET NOTE, THEREfORE THE Ruby AS kEd 
SENioRS TO TAkE A look AT wHAT fOUR yEARS of URSiNUS COllEGE lifE HAS MEANT fOR THEM ... 
Jeffrey M. Bo lcavage 
Harford, Pennsylvania 
G regory S. Brand ley 
Economics and Business Administration 
Oaklyn, New Jersey 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Megan Eli zabeth Brown 
Exercise a nd Sport Science 
Mount Laurel, ew Jersey 
O mega Chi 
The allswers 10 Ufe's qllesllOlls lie IIIside YOIl. 
All YOIl lIeed 10 do is look, Iislell, mId Irllsl. 
Amy Elizabeth Brungess 
Economics a nd Business Administration 
Spring City, Pennsylva nia 
This above all - 10 Ihill e OWII self be I rile. 
Shakespeare 
Natasha Anne Bzdil 
Interna tional Rela tions 
Drifton, Pennsylva nia 
Kappa Delta Ka ppa 
It ;S Ollr respo1lsibilities, Hot ourselves, that we 
shollid lake serloll sly . Thallks for everylhillg 
M, D,& T. 
Philip Ca iazzo 
Communica tion Studies a nd Thea ter 
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylva nia 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
3 ill 98 + I ill 97 = 4 forever. Horsemall 
Always. Thallks Mom & Dad. 
Angela Cla re Caine 
Poli tics/ In terna tiona l Rela tions 
Bridge ton, New Jersey 
Tau Sig ma Ga mma 
Whell all is said alIIt dOlle, I walll 10 be able 
10 look back alld say Ihal I have lived wilh 
110 regrets. 
Jennifer Lynne Calhoun 
Boothwyn, Pennsylva nia 
Amy Canfield 
Economics and Business Ad mi nistra tion 
Pottsville, Pennsylva nia 
Ta u Sigma Ga mma 
DOII'I compromise YOllrself, YOIl are all Ihnl 
YOIl hnve. Tlwllx Mom, family , j D, AC, AL, 
jH, & Tall Sig. 
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Robert T. Clements 
Huntingdom Va lley, Pennsylva nia 
Moni ca Co leman 
Cha lfont, Pennsylvania 
Richard A. Co lvin 
Media, Pennsylvania 
Lauri e Cord es 
halfont, Pennsylvania 
Brian D. Creelman 
Mount Holly, ew Jersey 
Dana Lorin Curry 
Economics and Business Administration 
Collingswood, ew Jersey 
Wh ell Ihe day is over alld '10 11 have dOlle '10 111' 
besl, await Ihe resllfl s ill peace. 
Susa n C. D' Andrea 
Biology 
Trenton, ew Jersey 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Christoph er L. Daniluk 
Lansd ale, Pennsylva nia 
Chris tina M. Dappollone 
English 
Springfield, Pennsylvania 
Upsi lon Phi Delta 
We have il ill liS 10 be splelldid. -Maya 
Allgeloll . MOIII ,Dad,Mark,jacqlli - Thallk '1011 . 
Kevill - I'll love '1011 always. 
Jon Paul DeMarco 
conomics and Business Administration / 
Commu nication Studies and Thea ter 
Brick, ew Jersey 
SOllie lIIay boast. I chose Ihe roas less 
lraveled alld Ihal has lIIade alilhe differellce. 
31O/BTMHTI/DM/SCW/4UMDAj 
Stacey E. DiBlasi 
Spanish 
Lansda le, Pennsylvania 
If '1011 obey alilhe rules, '1011 lIIiss alilhe filII . 
-K. HephllYll 
p 
FOR MOST pEOplE, T~E dEcisioN TO ATTENd UC OVER ANy OT~ER iNSTitUTioN WAS bASEd, AboVE 
All, ON its ACAdEMic REPUTATioN. TI-IROUG~ EiG~T SEMESTERS of TAkiNG GRUEliNG EXAMS, ATTENd· 
iNG 9 A.M. lECTURES (YES, MOM ANd DAd, WE ACTUAlly WEM TO T~EM • MOST of T~E TiME), ANd 
dRiNkiNG qAlloNs of MAXWEll HOUSE dURiNG PAPER'WRiTiNG All-NiG~TERS, WE ~AVE ACCUMU-
lATEd AN ENdlESS NUMbER of fACTS, dATES, T~EORiES, ANd EQUATioNS. WE EVEN REMEMbER SOME 
of T~EM. BUT, AS T~ESE SENiORS TESTify, T~E REAl iMPACT of T~E ACAdEMic PROGRAM AT URSiNUS 
~Ad JUST AS MUC~ TO do wiT~ ~ow T~Ey lEARNEd AS WiT~ W~AT T~Ey WERE lEARNiNG ... 
Tammy L. Dietz 
Liverpool, Pennsylvania 
Megan Marie DiGregorio 
Biology 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
Whoever is happy will make olhers happy; he 
who has COli rage alld failh willllever perish ill 
misery. -Amle Frank. 
Jennifer L. DiMario 
Anthropology / Sociology 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Let 110 olle come 10 you WOt/W lit lenv ;lIg better 
alld happier. -M. Teresa. Thallks Mom, Dad, 
Pele, Tall Sig. 
Meera M. Domingo 
Psychology 
Newtown Square, Pennsylva nia 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Keep a smile 011 YOllr face and a raillbow;l1 
YOllr hearl. Love alld Thallks M & D! 
Matthew M. Doran 
Psychology 
Brick, New Jersey 
H-£-£-H-Y 
Sarah Ellen Doran 
Psychology 
Brick, New Jersey 
Phi Alpha Psi 




As ton, Pennsylvania 
Phi Alpha Psi 
A mile walked wilh a friwd cOlllaill s Dil ly 100 
sleps. Thanks Mom and Bob - I love YO Il . 
PALS and 205 4-ever. 
Matthew V. DuBois 
Economics and Business Admjnistration 
Trappe, Pennsylva nia 
College is whal YOIl make of il. 
Douglas A. Fecteau 
Biology 
Quakertown, Pennsylva nia 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Thallks fa mily alld friellds for everylhillg!! 
RIIII like all Alllelope 0111 of colllro/. -Phish 
Seniors 37 
Sara h A. Fielding 
P ychology / ommun ica tion Stud ies 
a nd Thea ter 
Bethl ehem, Pe l1Jlsylva nia 
Ka ppa Delta Kappa 
1' 111 alllollg fnfll ds Iryillg 10 see beyolld Ihe 
fe llces of ollr backyard. -Illdigo Girls 
Kelly Ann Foster 
Communica tion Studies and Theater 
Berlin, ew Jersey 
Omega Chi 
If YO ll enll illlagille ii, YOll call achieve II. If 
YOll drealll II , YO ll call becollle il. Tllnll ks Dad 
alld MOIII. 
Leslie M. Funair 
Psychology 
Levi ttown, Pennsylva nia 
Tau Sigma Ga mma 
MallY receive advice. Qllly Ihe wise profil 
froll1 il. 
Da vid Gaft 
Psychology 
Feasterville, Pennsylva nia 
Sigma Rho Lambd a 
Fal , dn",k alld Sillpid is 11 0 way 10 go Ihro llgh 
college, SOil. -Allilllal HOllse 
Angela Gagliano 
Politics 
Toms River, ew Jersey 
Andrea Carolina Gaitan 
Biology / Spanish 
Mount Laurel, ew Jer ey 
The elegallce of IlOlIesly lIeeds 11 0 adorlllllelli. 
-Merry Browlle 
Steven A. Galati 
Wallingford, Pennsylvania 
Brooke S. Garbarino 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Shippenvi lle, Pennsyl va nia 
It 's beell a greal 4 years. Thallks - BG WK 
IS TZ DG CD IC MF - Hearlbreaker. Love 
10 MOIII , Dad, Barry alld Billy. 
Charles M. Giamo 
Harleysville, Pennsylvania 
M. Courtney Gilbert 
Biology 
Lenexa, Kansas 
Failh makes all Ihings possible; Hope makes all 
Ihings brighl; Love makes all Ihillgs easy . 
Elizabeth A. Gillard 
Psychology 
Lititz, Pennsylvania 
The Sllll shilles nol all liS, bill ill liS. -John 
Mllir 
Marie Patrice Githens 
Economics and Business Administration 
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania 
Omega Chi 
38 Seniors 
THE SUCCESS of URSiNUS' GRAduATES is ROOTEd iN MORE THAN HARd wORk 
ON THE STUdENTS pART. liNdA TRAN'S EXPERiENCE wiTH THE CHEMiSTRY dE-
pARTMENT HAS bEEN POSiTiVE mOM dAY ONE. THE CARiNG ANd PERSONAl 
ATTENTioN SHE RECEivEd mOM HER pRofESsORS HElpEd HER iN dERNiNG HER 
GOAls ANd PROPEllEd HER TO THE TOp of THE clAss. 
Janis M. Gochoco 
Florham Park, New Jersey 
Denelle Marie Godek 
Brick, j ew Jersey 
Ian P. Gordon 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Leti tia Danielle Grabowski 
Psychology 
Fishkill, New York 
Omega Chi 
Hallg all 10 YOllr hopes my friellds. O'Chi, 
sparkle all! Thallks M&D fL Y. 1'11 
remember .. .lzappilless. 
Chelsea Gra nt 




Be 1101 afraid of goillg slowly. Be DIlly afraid 
of slanding slill . MOIll and Dad Thanks ILY. 
OThi ILY. 
Teresa Marie Green 
Langhorne, Pennsylvania 
Harold Lee Gri ffi th III 
Haddon Heights, ew Jersey 
Will iam B. Grove 
History / Politics 
Corsicana, Texas 
If I enn, I will and YOll en ll coll nl on il; If I 
can'l, I won'l and Ihat's Ihe end of i!. 
Fi lippa Marie Guerra 
Biology 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 
To Illy fallli ly and friends: Ihan ks for all your 
love a/ld suppor!. I couldn'l have lllade il 
wilhoul you. 
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Jess ica L. Haldeman 
E onomics and Business Adm ini tra tion/ 
French 
West rove, Pennsy lva nia 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
C'esl le lelllps qlle III ns perdll pOllr In rose 
qlll fntl In rose si illlportnllte. Tltnllks M, 0, 
F, 0, KDK, W,J - ILY! 
Jared R. Hamilton 
Psychology / Biology 
Kennett Square, Pennsylva nia 
Chi Rho Psi 
See Yn! 
Constance Hammond 
King of Prussia, Penn ylva nia 
Brian M. Hamrick 
English 
West Ches ter, Pennsylva nia 
Relllelllber- 101ll0rrow lIever Itnppells ... Tltere is 110 
SIlCIt Iltlllg ns colllcidellce ... Cnll YOll cOllie 0111 nlld 
piny? 
Stacy LaSara Harden 
Biology 
Hanover, Pennsylvan ia 
Omega Chi 
Tlte besl wny 10 predici lite fll ilire is 10 illvelll 
il. -A lnll Kny 
Jill Anne Harfman 
English 
Philadelphia, Pennsylva nia 
Ta u Sigma Gamma 
III life, lite worsl Ilt lllg IItn l enll Itnppell iS Il '1 
fn ilillg - ii's lIever ItnVlllg Ined. Tltnllks 
MOIII, Dnd, Cnr, nl1d Tn ll Sig. 
Joshua J. Hartl e 
Mathematics 
Kutztown, Pennsylva nia 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
/-ley, Itow nbolll n lit lie sOlllelltillg for tlte 
efforl? 
Chris Kell y Has ti e 
Wa rrington, Pennsylva nia 
Thomas F. Haws, Jr. 
Biology 
Wilm ington, Delaware 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Tltnllks fn lll ily nlld Beln Sig for everyllt illg. 
I/ 's 1101 tlte slrellgllt of lite Willd, ii's lite sel 
of lite snil. 
Bee Millicent A. Heeney 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Doylestown, Pennsylva nia 
Tau Sigma Ga mma 
Tlte fil l li re belollgs 10 Iltose wlto believe ill lite 
ben llty of tlteir dren llls. 
Courtenay M. Hess 
Economics and Business Adminis tra ti on 
Telford , Penn ylva nia 
Sigma Chi Delta 
Life is n sllccesslioll of 1II01llellls, To live enclt 
one ;s to succeed. 
Scott Frederick Hofmann 
Computer Science 
o llegeville, Pennsylva nia 
Dml, I glless n pixel is worllt n lllO lIsnlld 
words. Knrell , sltow Ursill lls whnl YOII're 
IIInde of. Tltnllks MOIII ! 
An ~pni f'l r<: 
MElANiE HOOVER AddEd, "[PoliTics pRofEssOR DR. Hood] vAildATES 
STUdENTS' OpiNioNS ANd THEN WORks WiTH WHAT THE clAss disCOVERS iN 
discussioN, RATHER THAN FollowiNG A STRicT syllAbus/oUTliNE FOR EACH 
SECTioN of THE clAss. lis NicE TO SEE A pRofEssOR WHO is williNG TO Fol-
low STudENT iNTEREST RATHER THAN SETTiNG A STRicT lECTURE pACE. 
Amy C. Holler 
Walnutport, Pennsylvania 
Melanie Jeanne Hoover 
Spanish / Internationa l Relations 
North Syracuse, New York 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Estlldin como s; fueras a vivir s;empre; VlVe 
como sf Flleras a mor;r 11lmWllfl. -llllk,lOWIl 
Andrea S. Hoppel 
Southampton, Pennsylvan ia 
Michael A. Huffman 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Villanova, Pennsylvania 
Wake lip & Live! -Bob Marley Thallks Mom , 
Dad, Pop-pop. 
Terrence C. Hu tchinson 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Heather A. Iocca 
Biology 
Brick, New Jersey 
Phi Alpha Psi 
True friellds, like ivy and wool, logelher sland 
andlogelher fa ll. PALS forever. 
Fonda E. Jacobs 
French 
Media, Pennsylvania 
Success ;S 110t measured by the position we've 
reached bill by obslacles we've overcome. -Dr. 




Christoph er M. Jones 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Wi lmington, Delaware 
The race goes 1101 always 10 lite swifl bill 10 
Ihose who keep 011 rlllll/illg. 
Seniors 41 
Kate Jope 
Harleysville, Pennsylva nia 
Monica Jushchyshyn 
hemi try 
Lansd owne, Pennsylva nia 
Thallks, MOIII & Dad, for all YOllr love, 
sllJlJlorl & ellcollragelllelli. YOII 're Ihe besl. 
Love always, M! 
Vincent P. Kasper Jr. 
Abing ton, Pennsylva nia 
Brian Katits 
Economics and Business Administra tion! 
ommunica tion Studies and Thea te r 
Southampton, Pennsylva nia 
Alpha Phi Ep ilon 
SOC018:27 Flylllg off Rellllerl Baby! 3Fo 
LllvUM&D/!&JlE Wfskhjl APE TYLT 
Keyword LSM! U ollly lIVe alice 
Eri n C. Kelly 
Biology 
Philad elphia, Pennsylva nia 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Life IS IIIlder 110 obilgallOlI 10 gIVe liS whal we 
expecl! Thallx MOIII , Dad, Frail , fallll ly, alld 
friellds. I love YOIl. 
Wendy Joanne Killian 
Biology 
Schnecksville, Pennsylva nia 
Dreallls are allllosl always laller Ihall YOIl 
are .. llml way YOIl have 10 reach 10 lIIake Ihelll 
come true. -ul1knowll 
Scott Thomas King 
Bio logy 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Sigma Rho La mbda 
r ill so happy, I fee l like breakdallcillg. P.S. 




Jennifer L. Knebels 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 
Kevin S. J. Kochersperger 
Wallingford , Pennsylvania 
Steven A. Kratz 
French 
Souderton, Pennsylvania 
Le lIIeillellr endeall esl 1111 allli hOllllele. Vive 
la lIIelllOlre de Sirasbollrg' 
Jennifer Chieko Krouse 
Bio logy 
Stra tford, ew Jersey 
I've leamed tlml Illy happllless slellls frolll 
bellevillg ill //Iyself alld believillg Ihal J deserve 
ii, 100. Thallk YOIl Bryoll. 
42 Seniors 
WHilE SOME ECHOEd THESE fEEliNqS AboUT A PARTiculAR FACUlTY MEMbER, OTHER SE iORS SAid 
THEiR MOST VAluAblE ACAdEMic EXPERiENCE WAS FOUNd iN A MORE iNdEPENdEM pROqRAM ... 
"IN THE SUMMER bEFoRE My SE iOR yEAR, I !-tAd AN iMER SHip AT SUbURbAN GE ERAl HOSpiTAl. 
FOR AN EMiRE MOMH I WAS Alo q sidE dOCTORS, SEEi q HOW THEY THiNk A d HA dlE EACH 
iMPORTANT SiTUATioN ... My iMERNSHip bRouql-tr ME i TO THE EVERydAY lifE of A dOCTOR," PHil 
MANdATO sAid. 
Jess ica B. Kr upnick 
Biology 
Wilmington, Delawa re 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Gillie voi l biell qll'nvec Ie coellr. L'esselltiel 
esl IlIvlslble pOllr les yellx Thnllks M, 0, I, L, 
KDK - ILY. 
Diane Kuehmstedt 
Biology 
Doylestown, Penn ylvan ia 
'Tis Ihe sllllsel of life gives me myslicallore, 
alld comlllg evellis casl Ihelr sharlow before. 
Campbell 
Angie E. Kurtz 
Engli h 
Lancaster, Pennsylva nia 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Lei II be me, If Ihe world is IlIght, sill lie my 
lIfe like a light. 
Caroline Kurtz 
History 
Coa tesville, Pennsylvania 
We ell her look lowarri Ihe fll I lire or remember 
Ihe pasl , bill 10 see life we hnve 10 see Ihe 
presellt. 
Angela L. Lamb 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Haverhill, Massachuse tts 
Tau Sigma Ga mma 
Remember, ollly Ihe GOOD riie yOllllg - Billy 
loel. TJwllk YOll Mom alld Dad. 
Mega n Lea Larkin 
Psychology 
Gettysburg, Pennsylva nia 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
We are all here all Earlh 10 help olhers; whal 
all earlh Ihe olhers are here for I rioll' l blOW. 
-W. H.Allriell 
Raun Laz ier 
Psychology 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Some people see Ihillgs as Ihey are allri say 
why? I riream Ihillgs Ihal lIever were allri say, 
why 1Iot ? 
Eric M. Lieberman 
English 
Pottsvi lle, Pennsylva nia 
It was my ll l1rierslallriillg Ihal Ihere wOll ld be 
11 0 malh. P.S. Thallk YOll Mom allri Dari. 
Edward T. Luberski 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Seniors 43 
Ma tthew J. Mac ea l 
West hester, Pennsylva nia 
Co ll ee n M Malon ey 
Philadelphia, Pennsylva nia 
Philip A. Mandato, JI. 
Biology 
orris town, Pennsylva nia 
There are 110 shorlClits to alll/ place worth 
gall/g. Thallks family alld fr iC/lds. 
Vanessa L. Ma rgerum 
Economics and Bu iness Adminis tra tion 
Wya lusing, Pennsylva nia 
Tau Sigma Ga mma 
It 's better to regret somethillg YOIl did thall 
somethillg YOII didll ' t do. 
Denise A. Marte lla 
English 
Warring ton, Pennsylva nia 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Colleen A. McBride 
Bio logy 
Sewell, 1 ew Jersey 
Omega Chi 
Fm th sees the ill visible, believes the IIl1believable, 
alld achieves Ihe IIlIposslble. Lllv U Mom & 
Dad, O'Chi, POD 
Linda D. McCl eary 
Bio logy 
Lafaye tte Hi ll, Pennsylva nia 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
What lies before YOII alld what lies behilld YOII 
are tilly matters compared to what lies with ill 
YOII . 
Randall McDonald 
Economics a nd Business Adm inis tration 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylva nia 
Delta Pi Sigma 
Kevin McGovern 
His tory 
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylva nia 
M 011l ,Dnd,Briall ,Henfller- Thntlk Il , I /l ever would 
have lIIade it w/o II . Chris - Tlwllx 4 2 
perfect years. Beta Sig & the 4 horselllall 
4ever. f'lImiss It all . 
Robyn L. McGrory 
English 
o rristown, Pennsylvania 
a Brave lIew world, tha t has sllch people ill ' t. 
Family & Friellds - I love you with all my 
heart. Thallx . 
Brian Meilinger 
Economics and Business Adm inistra tion 
azare th, Pennsylvan ia 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
It 's beell a 10llg road , bllt the horsemall sha ll 
ride all forever. Tlmllks a lot Mom ,Dad,Nmm . 
Matthew John Miller 
Sociology 
Marlton, ew Jersey 
Keep YO ll r eyes all the road alld YOllr 1m lid 
IIpOIl Ihe Wheel. 
44 Seniors 
WHilE ACAdEMics ARE A CENTRAl pART of COllECjE lifE, fOR MANy SENioRS, THE MOST vivid MEMO-
RiES of URSiNUS WERE fORMEd OUTsidE THE ClAsSROOM - ON SpORTS TEAMS, EXTRACURRiculAR 
dubs, ANd GREEk ORqANiZATioNS. "IT's HARd TO pUT iNTO WORds WHAT My SpORTS TEAMS HAVE 
MEANT TO ME HERE dURiNCj My TiME AT URSiNUS. PlAyiNCj SpORTS HAS TAUCjHr ME HOW TO budCjET 
My TiME APPROPRiATEly, HOW TO CjET AloNCj wiTH OTHERS, ANd HAS bRouCjHr ME MANy HONORS 
ANd diSTiNCTioNS," SAid MEqAN LARkiN. 
Amanda K. M ininger 
Douglassville, Pennsylvania 
Amand a Morrone 
Eng lish 
East Norriton, Pennsylva nia 
Phi Alpha Psi 
ADL-Allllly lovelt/wllks. My Fab 4 - we 
grew lip together, lIever forget the good, leamed 
frOIll the bad - I love YOII! 
Chloe Morroni 
English /Communica tion Studies and 
Thea ter 
Fort Myers, Florida 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Days well t by like paper ill the wllld, 
everythillg challged thell clwllged agalll. Love 
alld tlWIIX Fab 4 MDCTB 
William G. Mower 
History 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Tha Ilks MOIII & Dad, I love YOII! 106 + 942 
Always. 
Melissa M. Munyo n 
Psychology 
West Ora nge, ew Jersey 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Life is a series of hellos alld goodbyes. ['III 
afraid it's tilllefor goodbyeagaill . -Billy 
Joel. Thallk YOIl MOIII , Dad, Alllallda, Alldy 
- IL Y. PALS 4ever. 
Valerie Murray 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Maple Shade, ew Jersey 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
David A. Myers 
Havertown, Pennsylva nia 
Philip Nagengast 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Gina Nicole arisi 
English 
Warminster, Pennsylvania 
Phi Alpha Psi 
['ve seell alld lIIet allgels wearillg the disgllise 
of ordillanj people leadillg ordillary lives 
Seniors 45 
Brett M. Nath 
Bio logy 
Hamilton, New Jersey 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
o Caplaill! My Caplalll! ollr Irlp IS dOlle; The 
ship's wealherd every rnck, Ihe prize we 
sOllghl is 10011 . 
Lauren G. ew kirk 
o llegeville, Pennsylva nia 
Danie l ibouar 
Biology 
Doylestown, Penn ylvania 
Whell Ihe Sllll rises, II does lI ' l ilia Iter If 
YOII ' re a 11011 or a gazelle, yOIl 'd bel ler be 
rtl1l III IIg. 
Corey ice 
Computer Science 
Telfo rd , Pennsylvania 
Matthew orris 
Bio logy 
Berwyn, Pennsylva nia 
Beta Sigma La mbda 
YO II en ll always sIIIelllhe roses whell YOII ' re 
r1/1I11illg wllh Ihe", ill YO ll r halld . Thallx Falll 
& Bros 




Bayville, ew Jersey 
Kerim I. Oncu 
Biology 
King Of Prussia, Pennsylvania 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Matthew T. Onorato 
Warminster, Pennsylvan ia 
Laura Owens 
Communica tion Studies a nd Theater 
Metuchen, New Jer ey 
Ups ilon Phi Delta 
Do 1101 cOllforlll allY 10llger 10 Ihe pallem of 
Ihis worlrl , bill be I rnllsfor llled by Ihe rellewillg 
of YO ll r III i lld . -Rolllall s 12:2 
Alex M. Page 
Biology 
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania 
Life is like rncillg, sOlllelillles YO II w ill alld 
sOlllelilll es YOII wreck. Whell YOII w reck - f ix 
il alld keep a ll IIIovillg. 
Anne-Marie E. Parker 
Telford, Pennsylvania 
"As ONE of T~E ORqANizERS of C~i R~o Psi's ANNUAl ~OMElESS lu C~ PROjECT," MARk PiNsk 
sAid, "I discovEREd fOR T~E fiRST TiME W~T iT fElt likE TO ~Elp OT~ERS iN EEd. W~EN T~E MEN 
ANd WOMEN W~O RECEivEd T~OSE lUNC~ES s~ook My ~ANd ANd T~A kEd ME, it WAS ONE of T~E 
MOST ~EART·WARMiNG ANd REWARdiNG fEEliNGS I EVER EXPERiE CEd." 
Tara J. Patenaude 
Economics and Business Administra tion / 
French 
Andover, Massachusetts 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Whell allIS said aI/{i allIS dOlle, what was 
sa id was never rioue, dOll', pmlic, It 's Hot 
really worth YOllr willie ... -Blllr 
Lyndsay M. Petersen 
English / Germa n 
Hockessi n, Delaware 
WJzatever. 
Patricia B. Pettine 
Politics 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Thallks MOlll & Dad 
Christine V. Pili 
Psychology / English 
Havertown, Pennsylva nia 
Katharine T. Pinches 
English 
Ringwood, New Jersey 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Love all , frllst some, ami do HOlle wrollg. 
Shakespeare -Always Daddy-
Mark A. Pinsk 
Psychology / Philosophy & Religion 
Bensa lem, Pennsylva nia 
Chi Rho Psi 
Ulliversally & Stric tly Ha rdeore. There are .. .follr 
lights! 
Stephanie Maria Piraino 
Bristol, Pennsylvania 
Jamie L. Pontino 
orristown, Pennsylvania 
Eric R. Procaccini 
Hatfield, Pennsylvania 
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Ki mberly L. Reese 
Hatfie ld , Pennsylva nia 
Ethan Silpath Reeves 
Histo ry 
West Boothbay Ha rbor, Maine 
Follow or be fo llowed, }IISI as 10llg as YOIl 
dOIl'llose Ihe way 10 YOllr dreams. 
Ch ris tian C. Rice 
Politics 
azareth, Pennsylvania 
A life IS 1I111111porlalll, excepl III Ihe II11pacl 
Ifwl ilhas Oil olher lives. -Iackie RoblllSOll 
Douglas T. Ricka rds 
Doylestown, Pennsylva nia 
M ichae l W. Ritz iu s 
Runnemede, lew Jersey 
Em ily R. Ro bl es 
Biology 
Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania 
O mega Chi 
III Ihe shadows of a goldell age a gellemllOII 
wails for dawII. Be bmve, be bold, alld be 
slrollg. 
Ellana J. Rodriguez 
Ki mberton, Pennsylva nia 
Joseph J. Romano 
Chemistry 
Berwyn, Pennsylva nia 
Lei liS remember Ihe pasl 10 creale Ihe fllillre. 
Samh: I LIlV U! Family: Lllv Ya, Ihallks. 
TQ: Lillich disCllssioll 
Michae l A. Rom ello 
Delra n, ew Je rsey 
Sa mantha E. Rottevee l 
Economics and Business Adminis tra tion 
hadds Ford, Pennsylva nia 
O mega Chi 
Thallks Mom , Dad, fami ly, friwds, & lasoll . I will 
hold my brealh 1I11lil allihese shivers sllbside. 
Jonathan W. Rund le 
Kutz town, Pennsylva nia 
Lawrence M. Santucci 
Economics and Business Administra tion 
Philad elphia, Pennsylva nia 
SlIrely if's 1101 some alomic Ihillg? -Calvillo 
Thallks mom nIId dad. 
dO c __ ~~ __ ________________________ ~ ________________________________________________________ ___ 
PRobAbly, THE MOST iMPORTANT MEMORiES WE will TAkE WiTH us AITER lEAViNG URSi us will bE 
mOM MORE THAN ClAsSES, ATHlETics ANd dub MEETiNGS. ThEY'll Also bE THE Su dAy bRu CHES 
SpENT CATCHiNG up ON SATURdAY NiGHT Gossip, THE WEdNESdAY NiGHrS HA GiNG OUT A d 
WATCHiNG "SOUTH PARk," OR THE All·NiGHr STUdy GROUPS iN OliN ANd PfAHlER. FOR MANy 
SENioRS, THE MOST iMPORTANT iMpACT of lifE AT URsiNUS HAS bEEN THE OPPORTUNiTY TO dEVElop 
lifE·loNG miENdsHips ANd TO EXPERiENCE A TRUE COMMUNiTY. PHil CAiAZZO NOTES, ''ThE dEATH 
of RyAN AUCH WAS A VERy HARd THiNG TO GO THROUGH, bUT THE OUTPOURiNG of SUppORT mOM 
THE COllEGE COMMUNiTY WAS WONdERful. I fElT A CONNECTioN TO URSiNUS THROUGH THis 
d " TRAGE y. 
Kelly Schaa l 
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 
Kristen E. Schumann 
ewark, Delawa re 
Jill R. Schwei tze r 
Mathematics 
Readi ng, Pennsylvania 
The fll t lire belollgs to those who bel,eve ill the 
beallty of their dreams. -Eleallor Roosevelt 
Is is Shanbaky 
Downi ngtown, Pennsylva nia 
Bryan Shea ler 
Interna tiona l Rela tions/German 
Gettysburg, Pennsylva nia 
Chi Rho Psi 
It's time ... Forget regret or life is YOllrs to miss. 
No other road, No other way, No day bllt 
today. -Relit 
Amy E. Shi ve ry 
English / Psychology 
York, Pennsylvania 
Heather M. Sitman 
Biology 
West Orange, ew Jersey 
Sigma Chi Delta 
Simply swimmillg with the tide leaves YOIl 
llowhere. 
Nathaniel R. Smiley 
Ki mberton, Pennsylva nia 
Allyson P. Smith 
Holmdel, New Jersey 
Senior 49 
Tane ill e M. Sm ith 
Lynnfield, Massachusetts 
Tracy M. Stanl ey 
English 
Wi lm ington, Delaware 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Eli zabeth M. Steckman 
In ternationa l Rela tions/East Asian Stud ies 
Palmyra, Pennsylvania 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
SO llie people COllie alld go, others leave footprillts 
011 Ollr hearts nlld we nre "ever the same. 
Le Q uan Su 
Biology 
Upper Darby, Pennsylva nia 
Omega Chi 




Center Va lley, Pennsylva nia 
Delta Pi Sigma 
Fa ith A. Tate 
Biology 
Warrington, Pennsylva nia 
Katherine E. Tompkins 
Economics and Business Administration 
Chatham, New jersey 
Ka ppa Delta Kappa 
Wipe away the tears, drillk a hope to happy 
years alld YOIl lIIay filld a lifetillle's passed 
YOIl by. -OMB 
Linda H. Tran 
Chemistry 
Marlton, ew jersey 
Life is like nil ollioll; YOIl peel it olle layer at 
n time fll1d sometimes you weep. 
Janetta M. Trecroce 
Phoenixv ille, Pennsylva nia 
Selena Marie Trecroce 
Phoenixv ille, Pennsylva nia 
Shannon Alexa ndra Treml 
Economics a nd Business Administration / 
Computer Science 
San jose, California 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
I did it. Alld I did it FIRST! 
Patr icia Tucker 
Psychology 
Mount Laurel, ew jersey 
Omega Chi 
OOH't waste time wai!illg for illspimtioll. 
Begill , alld illspiratioll will filld YOIl. 
50 Seniors 
Tara R. Wright 
Rising Sun, Mary land 
Tracey Lynn Zeiler 
Ma thematics 
Read ing, Pennsylva nia 
Experiellce is 'IOt what happell s to YOII . It is 
wha t YOII do with what happells to YOII . 
-A ldoll s Hllxley 
Miche lle Lee Underwood 
Kings Park, lew York 
Gregory E. Urban 
Psychology 
Chalfont, Pennsylvania 
Au optimist sees opportullity 111 every calamit}, 
A Pessimist sees calamity ill el,lery opportlllljt~ 
Jess ica Lynn VanDyke 
Biology 
Oakdale, Connecticut 
It is good to have all elld to JOllrney towards; 
bllt it is the JOllrney that lIIatters ill the elld. 
-UKL 
Alexia Lea Va n Sa un 
Economics and Business Administratio 
Ha rrisburg, Pennsylva nia 
Cri stin A. Ve it 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Wes t Deptford, 1 ew Jersey 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Whatever YOllwallt to do, do .t 1I0W. There 
are DIlly so malzy tomorrows. 
Kate E. Weinrich 
Economics and Business Administratio 
Drexel Hill, Pennsylva nia 
O mega Chi 
Take it all ill , it 's as big as it seelllS, CO/lilt 
all your blessiflgs, Remember your dreams. 
Tlwllks M,D,&W 
Dani el Lee Wein stein 
Mathema tics 
Churchville, Pennsylva nia ~ 
They say II t) lId YOllrself ill college bllt illstead I 
I fOlllld FnIlcyLnds. Scott: Creat, good stlltf, :1 
CFY r 
Victoria M. Wilkins 
Psychology 
Ha nna City, Illinois 
ii 
!. ., 
My words fly lip to heavell , Illy thollghts 
relllaill below/Words said withollt feelillg lIevel 
to heavell go .. 
Edmund D. Wnukowski 
Chemistry 
Belle Mead . ew Jersey 
YOli dOIl ' t realize what you Iw ve IIlllii irs 
galle.. MOIII, Dad. alld Did: Thallks for 
everytl/illg' 
Seniors 51 
Righ t: The sis ters of Tau Sigma 
Gamma as their favorite Disney Charac-
ters, from villans like Cruella DeVil to 
Princesses like Cinderella. 
Be low: Sea n Sarles was not abl e to 
a ttend the party, but he sent a woman 
who had a vague resembelence to him in 
his place. 
Above: Ph ys ical Plant Worker Dana 
Curry decided to drop in on the party to 
visit with her friends . 
52 Seniors 
Senior Halloween Party is a Great Frigh 
Right: Faith Tate and Stephanie Klenk 
take a night off from Hooters join their 
fellow seniors. 
Mike Ritz ius does his best John Belushi 
impression. 
Erika Hauber and Jill Harfman have 
both fallen for that old posionous apple 
bit. 
Minnie Mouse is cute, but is theresome-
thing odd about this couple? 
The Duracell Lady put in new 
batteries before coming to the party so 
she could outlast all the others. 
Brian Baily, Mike Romello, 
Jon Rundle, and Dave Myers were four 
men tha t you did not want to get on you 
bad side tha t night. 
Seniors 53 
Top: Jen Calhoun, Katie 
Pinches, and Andrea 
Gaitan hare some laughs 
at a dinner dance. 
Bottom Left: Mike 
Huffman hare a laugh 
with him elf. 
Bottom right: Jen 
Calhoun , Beth Gillard , 




Right: Wismer workers 
move outside to bring the 
families some barbeque 
chicken and salads. 
Above: Jamie, a member of 
the Family Day committee, 
takes charge of face paint-
ing for the afternoon. 
Right: Karen Goldberg en-
tertains the families during 
their afternoon luncheon. 













he did it! 
Falllily 
Day 1997 
Above:The man on stilts 
travels around to entertain 
the children during lunch. 
Left: Chris Dappollone, 
Brian Ebersole, and Jacqui 
Hickey spent their time sim-
ply enjoying the afternoon. 
Special Events 57 
Below: The stands are 
packed during this year's 
Homecoming football game 
against Centennial Confer-
ence rivals Gettysburg. 
Right: The homecoming 
court, 1997. 
58 Special Events 
Right: Demas welcomes 
back alumni for some 
quality time together. 
Left: Brothers of Beta Sig and 
sisters of KDK congratulate 
the 1997 Homecoming 
Queen, Denise Martella. 
Above: Wendy Sands and 
Kim Hoover enjoy each 
other's company under the 
U Phi D tent. 
Special Even ts 59 
tf ~ , " ,. :\ , 
t M . 




Top: <VA\}' sisters Heather Iocca , Amy Holler, 
Sue D'Andrea, and Sarah Doran have fun at a 
formal. 
Left: Tom and Sarah spend a night out at the 
Lorelei. 
Above: Mike Ritzius and Stacey DiBlasi dance 
the night away at the LP homecoming formal. 
Above: Betans sur-
round 1997 home-
coming qu en, 
Denise Martella. 
Left: LP boys are all 
dressed up for the 
Senior Hallowe n 
party. 
Bottom: Karen 
Hollinger and Erin 
Ginsberg enjoy the 
weekly II Special 
Event" at r inu - the 
Reimert party. 

Alpha Phi Epsilon 
President: Jim Walsh 
Vice-President: Matt Berger 
Treasurer: Mike Fabrizio 
Secretary: Mark Toscano 
Tim Brennan 
Close right: Brian Katis is 
getting crazy on the dance 
floor! 
Far right: These guys 
wern't ready for the 
camera at their right. 
Above: The Apes after 
a long night at their for-
mal 
Right: Members of Al-
pha Phi Epsilon. 
64 Greeks 
Ipha Phi ..... . 
Chi Rho Psi 
Greeks 65 
BetaSigtna Lanlbda 
President: Tom Haws 
Vice-President: John Sears 
Secretary: Kevin McGovern 
Treasurer: Brian Meilenger 
Right: Members of 
Beta Sigma 
Lambda:TomHaws, 




N a th, Phil Caiazzo, 
Brian Meilenger, 
Matt Norris, Brian 
Ebersole, Ed Nyman 
66 Greeks 
Below: The Beta Sig guys are tired after a night of .. 
the formal 
Delta Pi Sigtna 
President: RandollfMcDonald 
Vice President: Tom Regan 
Treasurer: Matt Szapacs 
Secretary: Mike Hoffman 
Top left: Spring Formal at Middle Left: Thekickbailtour-
Birchwood. namentchampions. 
ing at the formal! 
Bottom right: the members of Delta 
Pi Sigma: Randy McDonald, Tom 
Regan, Matt Szapacs, Mike 
Hoffman, Matt Anderton, Joe 
Bond, Keith D'Oria, Kurt Miller, 
Rob Bishop, DaveSobrinski,Jesse 
Federman, Brian Reilly,JasonJoyce, 
PatChilsol1. 
Greeks 67 
"Pain is temporary, Pride is 









Sgt at Arms- Adam 
TI10masson 
Evan Zoog, Bill Albrink, Psycho 
Oschell, Punthead Weir, Dan 
Schott, Anthony Petrino, Dan 











"LOSE YOUR DREAMS 




President: Brian Baily 
Vice President: Ed Luberski 
Treasurer: Kerim Oncu 
Secretary: Vince Milano 
Close left: Dave Myers and 
ScottKing seemconfuseddur-
ing a Kodac moment. 
Bottom left: Spring Formal 
1997. 
Above: Mike Ritzius is danc-
ing the night away 
Top left: Members of Sigma Rho Lambda: Brian 
Baily, Ed Luberski,Kerim Oncu, Vince Milano, 
Greg Brandley, Scott King, Dave Gaft, Harold 
Griffith, Mike Ritzius, Doug Fecteau, Tim 
Stalker, Dave Myers, Josh Hartle, Matt 
Finnegan,Jay Wilkes, Mike Traud, Russ Whelan, 
Mike McIlhenney, Jason Mayer, Geoff Mills, 




President: Jon Paul DeMarco 
Vice-President: Mike Huffman 
Treasurer: Nirav Pandya 
Secretary: Tony Aumiller 
Below: Only one word can Right: The Dirtmen! 
describe this ... crazy! 
Above: Tony Aumiller sim-
ply enjoying himself. 







President: Liz Ashworth 
Vice President: Jamie Farrington 
Secretary: J enn Stenson 
Treasurer: Kelly McCarthy 
f 
Above: The 1997 Sig Nu 
pledge class. 
A bove right: Membe rs: Liz 
Ashworth, Laura Brouse, Taryn 
Brackin,CandyCap tick,Monica 
Coleman, Tracy DiSa nto, Jamie 
Fa rring ton, La ura Feldma n, 
Lauren Flanaga n, Kristin Geist, 
Ja ni Goch oco, Kim In glo t, 
Deirdre Kasper, Jen La ttanze, 
Kelly McCarthy, Trish Rurnaker, 
Hadley Schmoyer, JeIUl Stenson, 
Alexis VanSa un, Sa rah Welsh, 
Lori William on 
72 Greeks 
Above: Together at the 1997Spring Formal. 
TauSigm.aGarruna 
President: TaneilleSrnith 
Vice President: Bee Heeney 
Secretary: Valerie Murray 
Michele Underwood 
Jen DiMario 
Treasurer: Angela Caine 
Top left: Tau Sig Pile on! 
Middle left: Lean on me 
Close left: Cool-aide smiles! 
Below: Shmanges! 
Left: members of Tau Sigma Gamma: Amy 
Canfield, Angela Lamb, Jill Harfman, Jennifer 
DiMario, Taneille Smith, Donna Grimm, 
Vanessa Margerum, Andrea Hoppel, Valerie 
Murray, Megan Larkin, Lisa Baganski,Angela 
Caine, Cristin Veit, Bee Heeney, Leslie Funair, 
Allyson Smith, Michelle Underwood, Kelly 
Donohue, Najah DiPaolo-Brown, Angela 
Mullin, Amy Miklavic, Erin Kupstas, Suzanne 
Alexander, Kerrie McKinney, Sarah Bea tty, Jill 
Fennimore, Catherine Murray, Stacy Derulery, 
Gina Dain, CarolynSchweitzer,Jessica Lang, 
!:~;;;;;~~~ Ashley Claus, Lindsay Weltman, Helene 
~11!IIi~""'~~!!!!!Ih Mystakas, Heather Goldberg, Nelly Moore, 





President: Letitia Grabowski 
Vice-President KateWeinricl1 
Treasurer: Chelsea Gran t 
Secretary: Emily Robles 
Far right: A picture-perfect 
night at the 0' Chi formal. 
Near right: Kelly Foster and 
Colleen McBride enjoying the 
night. 
Below: The sisters waiting for 
their new pledge class 
Right: members of Omega Chi: Kristine Algeo, Megan 
Brown,Jen Calhoun, Chris Cho, Kelly Foster, Marie Pat 
Githens, Letitia Grabowski, Chelsea Grant, Stacy Harden, 
Erika Hauber, Jen Knebels, Colleen McBride, Jamie 
Pontino, Emily Robles, Sam Roteveel, Kelly Schaal, Selena 
Trecroce, Trish Tucker, Lisa Su, Kate Weinrich, Jamie 
Ahl, Jacqueline Colvin, Shannon DeCosta, Heather 
Durkin, Jamie Eissler, Jen Grace, Jillian Grau, Juliet 
Hutcheson, Erika Johnston, Heather Levin, Mary Love, 
Jen Mahoney,Jenn McGee, Becky Thomas, Denise Velez, 
Aman Battish, Kristen Calore, Connie Dawson, Serina 
Filson, Amanda Fish wick, Stacy LaPa t, Kelly Ma wrocki, 
Carin Restivo,Jen Shober, Terri Savidge, Ally Yeager 
74 Greeks 
Upsilon Phi Delta 
President: Eleisha Abrams 
Vice President: Laura Owens 
Secretary: Lori Lasco 
Treasurer: Lorin Wilson 




Middle: Thesteppin' sisters of 
U Phi D at Family Day. 
Above: Amanda Chiampiand 
Robin Pyle are a little tired 
after a day of volleyball! 
Far left: The Lorelei, 1997. 
Far left: members of Upsilon Phi 
Delta: Eleisha Abrams, Amanda 
Chiampi, Chris Dappollone, Mel-
issa Forbes, Amanda Hektor, Jacqui 
Hickey, Kim Hoover, Malikah 
Jenkins,AmandaJohnson, Michelle 
Kay, Lori Lasco, Danielle Letting, 
Marjoe Marcelus, Heather 
McDowell, Lori Oldrati, Laura 
Owens, Robin Pyle, Mary Ann 
Robbins, Kassandra Rousseau, Lesli 
Thomas, Serena Weinberg, 
Monique Whiting, Carrie Wilkie, 
Lorin Wilson, Ruth Ann Velez, 









Pr es-T a ra Pa t ena ud e. VP -
Tr acy Stnl ey , Tr eas- Ka t e 
T o mpk ins , Rec Sec- Jess ica 
Krupnick, Hist-Meera Dom-
in go , SocC ha ir-K a re n Am-
ichetti , Deni se Martella, Alum 
Sec-Sh a nn o n Tre ml , Co rre-
spSec-Linda McCleary, Sgt at 
Arm s- Erin G o le mb e ws k i , 
Pa rt y Chair-Na ta sha Bzd il, 
Sh a nn o n Tr e ml , S e rvi ce 
Chair-Melanie Hoover, Lynn 
Knoth e, Fundraising Cha irs-
C hr is tin e Ke nn y , La ur e n 
Wagman, Song Mistress-Kath-
r yn Br ei d e nb ac h , M o n ica 
White, Public Awareness-Na-
tasha Bzdil , Chap-Chri stine 
Kenny, Anne Alleger, Sarah 
Fielding, Elizabeth Steckman, 
Jessica Haldeman, St ephanie 
N es t o re , K e ll ey Brew e r , 
Jean e lle Mo rga n , J e nni fe r 
Hansen 
76 Greeks 
KilK - The Mighty Cats 
1997-98 Sisters 
cpA \{l- 90Years Strong 
Virgina Albright came to Ursinus in 1907 and along with two friends orgainized the first orority on campus. 
The colors blue and gold were chosen to represent supremacy. The white rose is the sorority's flower. The Greek 
motto stood forTru th,Friendship, and Sisterhood. From 1913 to 1929PhiPsidi banded. In 1929PhiAlpha 
Lambda was organized. The word PALS was deri ved from the name of the sorority and it stands for Personality, 
Ambition, Loyalty, and Scholarship. In 1950 Phi Alpha Lambda combined with Phi Psi to from Phi AlphaPsi. 
The ideals of the sorority were the same; since that time the sisters of Phi Alpha Psi have continued to keep the 
origional goals set back in 1907. 
The Sketchy Seventeen 
Holler, Kate Jope, Heather Iocca, Erin Kelly, Heather 
~e~;oc'le, .lvlE~llS13aMunyon,SarahDoran,AmandaMorrone, 
Midget, Kim Barnett, Heather Jagaczewski, Lauren 
AngieKurtz,NicoleBailey,GinaNarisi,ChloeMorroni, 
Andrea. 
Pres-Heather Iocca, Vice Pres-Sue D' Andrea, RecordingSec-
Nicole Bailey, Corresp Sec-Lauren Newkirk, Treas-Sarah 
DJran,SocialChair-ArnandaMorrone,PartyChair-GinaNarisi, 
Historian-MelissaMwlyon,Chap-Kortny BuslU11al1,Sent-Erin 
Kelly, Amy Holler,Adminst Liason-Heather Dromegoole, 
KeeperoftheTwles-ChloeMorroni,AltunniRep-Angie 
Kurtz, Service Chair-Ka teJope. 
The Elusive Eleven 
Shannon Kenzior, Liz Lamer,Kortny Bushman, TriciaMurnane, 
Laurie Barilotti, Tisha Rae Webster, Karen Hollinger, Karen 
Angelucci, Laura Thomas,JarnieSharpe,and Gretchen Stormes. 
Greeks 77 
Sisterhood and Brotherhood . 
78 Greeks 
Greeks 79 
Greeks are more than just organized drinking ... beingGreekis 
about maintaining friendships, serving your family, and others. 
Greek Dedication 
When members of the Ursinus make their decision to go Greek, hopefully they do 
itfortherightreasons-devotion,loyalty,andlove .. . because these are the people that 
they will be bound to, be they spread near or far, for the rest of their lives. They 
are bound to people that are generations away from themselves, and will be bound 
to people that do not even exist yet. When you become Greek you acquire a whole 
new history and a whole new family. 
Going Greek, s tarts out wi th rushing ... lt's 
alwaysa lot of fun and gets rushes excited 
about what's tocome. 
However, all of what's tocome isn' talways 
whatwas introduced at theShiproom ... 
80 Greeks 
But the pledging is a lways worth it in the 
end .. .itservesa purpose ... to tead1 pledges to 
think of thei r brothers and sisters first, to 
teach them wuty and trust. Afterwards, the 
cohesi ve un i t tha t emerges is one tha t not 
many people are want to break. 
Greeks 81 
LPA brothers Jason Moyer, Russ Whelan , 
and Ken Keene hangngout ... linedancing? 
Don' t think so. 
X PYbrothers in a moment of bond ing. 
Y<I>Cl sisters Monique Whiting and Serena 
Weinberg pa use to smile prettily. 
82 Greeks 
Who came ou t on top ?KCl KsistersStephanie 
estore, Melanie Hoover, Karen Amichetti 
and Tracey StanJeysupporteach other ... and all 
come out on top! 
me and <1>'1' . Denise Velez and Karen 
Hollinger take time tocrosssocial delinea lions 
to maintain a friendship. 

A Global Grassroots Movement 
Amnesty International 
Amnesty International is a power base for individuals working to bring an end to the grave vic 
tions of people's fundamental human rights. AI operates independent of any government, polit 
faction, ideology, economic interest, or religious creed. 
Members: Hadley Schmoyer, Juliette Van de Geer, Justin Harrison, Uriah Albrink, Karen Srebl 
Michelle Keeley, Kristin Franks, Audrey Molineux, Tami Smerlick, Jen Dimario 
· ....................... , ... . 
· .......................... . . . . . . .. ................... . · ........................... . · ........................... . . . . . .. ................ . 
· ........................... . · .......................... . . . , ...................... . . ....... .. ......... . . . , .............. . .................... . . ............... . . ..... ...... .. ...... . .............. .. .... ......... . ........ . 
84 Organiza tions 
/ /. R" 74-
T T if 
, :u~IJ":: 
Members: Jon Rundle, Jill Schweitzer, Dan Weinstein, Tracy Zeiler, Benjamin Baehr, Erica Heil, 
1arissa Meehan, Susan Pauley, Kelly Knapp, Brian Pro, Scott Hoffman, Corey Nice, Josh Hartle, 
;eorge March, Jennifer Turnier, Ronald Withhelder, Robert Cerrone, Thomas Haberbusch, Paul 
Hernandez, Kim Madden, Annmarie Rambo, Scott Woodward, Melvin Allen, Lisa D'Amico, 
Salvatore Ferrarello, Matt Githens, Jessica Kilian, Sarah LaVigne, Mary Marcopul, Edward 
Motzer, Dipak Pandya, Simon Rak, Stephanie Sullivan, Kim Zindel, Andrea Caldwell, Ernest 
nastasi, Adam Levan, Jason McElwee, Jason Moyer, James Klock, Leslie Kraft, Michael Morsby, 
Jeanette Clugston 









Members:Andrea Gagliano, Brian Berg, Dennis Chiocchi, Dorothy Wong, Eric Neelens, 
James Davidson, Jennifer Krouse, Keo Oura Kounlavong, Laura Libert, Lisa Olds, Lisa Su, 
Liz Steckman, Mari Tanaka, Marissa Meehan, Michael Morsby, Misako Ohira, Natasha Bzdil, 
Ngeuanema Kounlavong, Rebecca Dickerson, Sung Hi Jo, Tomoyo Shoji, Yumi Morimoto, 
Jignesh Patel 
86 Organization 
Residents: Rob Brychta, Arnie Miklavick, Dana Curry, Courtenay Hess, Juliette Van de Geer, 
mdy Perri, Jen DeRuyter, Sally Drapcho, Sean Clayton, Michelle Grubby, Todd Palmer, Amanda 
Chiampi, Robin Pyle, Sunny John, Kate Romano, and Saramati Jayarman 
Hobson Hall 
Organiza tions 87 
88 Organizations 
Ursinus College Student Government 
USGA 
President: Brian Ebersole 
v.P.: Tammy Dietz 
Sec.: Hadley Schmoyer 
Treas.: Jamie Farrington 
-, -, 
Members: Paul Norris- President, Ken Keene, Katrina Milton, Lori Oldrati, Susan Varghese 
Residence Hall Association 
RHA 
Organizations 89 
90 Organiza tions 
Sankofa Umoja Nia 
S.U.N 
President: Tarika Tiggett 
v.P.: Malikah Jenkins 
Sec: Ericka Hill & James Robinson 
Treas: Raun Lazier 
visor: Coco Minardi. Editors-inChief: Jacqui Hickey and Tisha Webster. Staff: Joel Dion, Heather 




Escape Velocity Dance Club 
Members: Kelly McGuffin, Mari Tanaka, Stephanie Sullivan, Michelle Glynn 
92 Organizations 
lembers: SeanMcCoy-pres., Megan Brown-vice pres, Kristi Ford, Laurie Barilotti, Lee Griffith, 
lmy Olsen, Tricia Murnane, Kelly Donohue, Kelly McGuffin, Jessica Lang, Brian Kuklinski, Jen 
Mahoney, Jamie Eissler, Kelly McGuffin, Shannon Kendzior. 
Exercise and Sports Science 
ESSClub 
Orga niza tions 93 
Organizations Not Pictured: 
Cercle Francais: 
President: Jessica Haldeman 
Vice-Presiednt: Susan Pauley 
Secretary: Maria DeLuca 
Secretary: Tara Patenaude 
Treasurer: Danielle Lann 
German Club: 
President: Christian Rice 
International Relations Club: 
President: Doug Rickards 
Vice President: Keo aura 
Kounlavong 
Secretary /Treasurer: Bryan Shealer 
Musser International: 
Psychology Club: 
President: Matt Bauder 
Vice President: Greg Urban 
Secretary: Jamie DiBlassio 
Treasurer: Missy Myers 
Publicity: Chris Pili 
SERV: 
President: Matt Norris 
Vice President: Brian Kuklinski 
Secretary: Amanda Johnson 
Treasurer: J en DeRuyter 
Sigma Tau Delta (English) 
President: Jared Rakes 
Vice President: Lauren Newkirk 
House Coordinators: Christian Rice South Asian Student Association: 
Assistant HC: Lauren Steffen President: Sonia Dayal 
Treasurer: Sharon Keppley Vice President: Paml Vora 
Organization of Commuting Students: 
President: Isis Shanbaky 
Vice President: Sam Ko 
Secretary: Erin Blattner 
Treasurer: Courtney Locker 
Pi Nu Epsilon (Music) 
President: Ed Abbott 
Vice President: Devon Shedlock 
Vice President: Mark Brenneman 
Secretary: Jacqui Hickey 
Treasurer: Kelley Brewer 
Secretary: Saramati Jayarman 
Treasurer: Snehal Gandhi 
STAR 
President: Jen DeRuyter 
Vice President: Arnie Miklavic 
Ursinus Christian Fellowship 
President: Stephanie Klenk 
Vice President: George Hankins 
Treasurer: Ben Baehr 
WVOU 
Co-Managers: Jim Brett and Pat Vi 
Treasurer: Dan Gedrich 

The 1997Bears Field Hockey Team: Captains K. Foster, D. Curry; D . Lemek,M. Fanelle,A. O'Connor, M. Githens, 1. Funair, 1. Flanagan, 
Murray, . Mazenko,J. Grau,A. Fishwick,S. Russo,H. Rhodes,K. Briner, D.Johnson, C. eff,K. Paul, K. Calore,S. Sundberg, . Gieder, 
Ashworth. 
LeslieFunair and Suzie Russo keep control and push theplayup the 
field. 
96 Athletics 
Right: Goalie icole Gieder preps for action before the game. 
eshman Ka tie Bozarth contributed goals to the team this season. 
•• 
Field Hockey 
1997 mar ked another successful year for the 
Bears. In Patriot League action, the Bears 
were once again brilliant. The team was led 
by senior Kelly Foster, who was named 
Patriot League Player of the Year, and senior 
defensive back, Dana Curry, who was also 
named to the All-Pa triot League team. 
With a loss in the first round of the Patriot 
League playoffs, the Bears look to their 
young and talented underclassmen to regain 
control of the league next fall. 
Season Results 
Opponent UC 
Davis & Elkins 1 2 
LaSalle 1 2 
Lehigh 1 2 
AppalachianSt. 1 3 
Davidson 3 2 
Drexel 2 1 
Fairfield 4 5 
Bucknell 2 1 
Pennsylvania 1 0 
Delaware 4 0 
Temple 5 1 
'. Lafayette 3 4 
WestChester 1 0 
St.Joseph's 0 1 
HolyCross 1 0 
Damnouth 5 2 
Final Record: 7-9 Overall 
3-2 Conference 
lichelle Fanelle, this year's McIntyre A ward winner, hustles for a loose ball. 
Athletics 97 
Football 
The 1997 Bears sough t to 
defend their 1996Centen-
nial ConferenceChampi-
onship. While they were 
unable to secure the 
championship tlus year, 
they showed grea t 
detem-unation throughout 
theseason. Highlights 
for the season included a 
destruction of Gettysburg 
on Homecoming. 
Another lughlightwas 
the naming of seven Bears 
to the All-Centeruual 
Conference Team. 
Seniors Eric Lieberman, 
Phil Mandato, Bill 
Mower,Mark 
McGonagleand Rick 
Colvin were all honored. 
McGonagle, a place 
kicker, was also honored 
as an All-American. 
Witha talented group 
of underclassmen, look 
for the Bears to challenge 
for the Conference 
Championslupin 1998. 
Above: Ma tthew McCloskey takes 
another run for the Bears. 
98 Athletics 
Right: Center Chuck Karns begins 
theplay with a snap to quarterback 
Craig Messick. 
Right: Fellow linebackers Andy 
Ashton and Jude Blessington and 
defensi ve linerna n Andrew Ba uer 
get p yched for the next pla y. 
Below: Coach Guenther, in his first 
year as head coach, talk withJoe 
Conte about the next running play. 
Season Results 
The 1997 Bears Football team: Captains E. Lieberman, P. Mandato, W. Mower, D. Steigerwalt; M. McCloskey, J. Ruggerio, 
M. McGonagle, B. Perry, P. Hinckle, J. McColgan, C. Lieberman, B. Mills, S. Galczenski, T. Noone, C. Messick, J. Wisnosky, 
C. Giamo, K. Stauffer, A. Wrigley,]. Finck, C. Uhrich,R. Withelder, J. Conte, R. Slizofski, K. Bailey, R. Brychta, S. Woodward, 
J. Wilson, C. Haring, A. Haines, N. Grima ldi, J. angle, M. Githens, J. Ritschel, M. Vecchio, C. Richie, J. Nichter, R. Becker, 
B. Shepherdson, S. Sell, C. Braiterrnan, B. Carney, K. Schaffer, B. Rankl, P. DeBelle, A. Palladino, J. BlesSington, D. Azotea, 
C. Karns, K. Mallon, D. Groves, M. Toscano, D. Heath, A. Ashton, K. Cray, N. Taylor, P. Blessington, L. Brodowski, P. 
McKenna, C. Donovan, M. Scisly, M. Kochler, L. Wood, K. Wilson, A. Ciarlello, J. Chase, T. Manue!, J. Brennan, M. Bryan, 
J. Wagman, R. Colvin, R. Begley, E. Kloss, J. Mauro, M. Rodkey, T. Brennan, J. Rundle, C. Lakatosh, A. Bauer, B. Blake. 
uc Opponent 
]2 SalisburySt.ate 14 
42 Lebanon Valley 16 
15 F&M 27 
10 W.Maryland 20 
31 Swartlunore 0 
6 JolmHopkins 33 
13 Gettysbillg 2 
18 Kings Point 61 
9 Muhlenbillg 7 
3 Dickinson 32 
Final Record: 4-60veraU 
3-4 Conference 
Athletics 99 
Sweeper Josh Hartle takes to the air to keep the goal clear of the ball. 
Pat Vesay keeps control of the play . 




Opponent UC Opp 
Elmira 2 4 
Alma 0 1 
Eastern 2 1 
Scranton 0 1 
Eastern Menn. 0 3 
Lebanon Val 2 4 
F&M 1 2 
Johns Hopkins 0 3 
Widener 1 1 
Washington 2 1 
WestChester 3 2 
Goucher 2 0 
Anderson 0 1 
Gettysburg 1 6 
Haverford 3 8 
Dickinson 0 6 
Swarthmore loss 
Muhlenberg 1 6 
Final Record: 4-13-1 Overall 
1-7 Conference 
I 00 Athletics 
Hartle is nothing but concentration in the middle of a game! 
The 1997 Bears Men's Soccer Team: Captain V. Milano; E. Luberski, S. King, P. Vesay,). Hartle, K. Oncu, P. Curtis, 
M. MacIlhinny, M. Traud, M. Finn, ). Wilkes, G. Hankins, P. orris, A. Perri, }. McDermott, M. Remerenko, M. 
Jackson, J. Durr, J. Walker, A. Coehn, C. Warwick, O. Akilli. 
Women's Soccer 
JenMahoney uses her fancy footwork to avoid a defender, backed up 
by Carin Resti vo . 
Aly Yeager uses all she's got to get control ofthe play. 
Season Results 
Opponent UC Opp 
Juniata 4 0 
York 3 2 
Albright 2 0 
Scranton 0 1 
Delaware Val 1 2 
Swarthmore 3 2 
Johns Hopkins 0 7 
Holy Family 0 2 
Dickinson 4 0 
Rowan 0 4 
Bryn Mawr 2 1 
Eastern 3 1 
Gettysburg 0 5 
Muhlenberg 0 4 
F&M 0 3 
Anderson 1 2 
W.Maryland 0 5 
Haverford 1 3 
Final Record: 7-11 Overall 
3-6 Con ference The 1997Bears W omen's Soccer Team : Dennery, Beatty, Goane, Larkin, Yeager, Restivo, Boise, Rowlyk, 






Opponent uc Opp 
Rosemont 3 0 
Widener 3 0 
Haverford 1 3 
Elmira 0 3 
Washington 3 1 
Washington 3 1 
Bridgewa ter 0 3 
Chris- ewport O 3 
Marymount 0 3 
Roanoke 0 3 
Pharmacy 3 0 
Kings 2 1 
Lebanon Val 1 3 
Del Val 0 2 
Rowan 0 3 
Lebanon Val 1 3 
F&M 0 3 
Widener 1 3 
Albright 3 0 
Dickinson 3 0 
Gettysburg 0 3 
Bryn Mawr 0 3 
Immaculata 3 0 
Johns Hopkins 0 3 
Haverford 0 3 
Del Val 0 3 
Swarthmore 1 3 
W. Maryland 0 3 
Muhlenberg 0 3 
Final Record: 9-20 Overall 
2-8 Conference 
102 Athletics 
Above right: the 1997 Bea rs Vol-
leyball team : Chloe Morroni, 
Lauren W agm an , Rebecca 
Dickerson, Tracey DiSanto, Erin 
Golembew ski, Lisa D'Amico, 
Nikki DiMascio, Colleen Reasnor, 
Dana DelleDonne. 
Above left: Lauren Wagman and 
ikki DiMascio during a substi-
tution . 
Below: Tracy DiSanto gets ready 
for the next point. 
_~_J 
During a time out, Caoch Cornish gets the tea m ready for another 
Erica Heil was always one of the top finishers for the Bea rs. 
Cross Country 
Spencer Shelly clears away from the pack and pulls to the finish 
line. 
Cross country was a force to be reckoned with this season. Greatly improved from last 
year, the men's team finished with a strong showing at the Centennial Conference Cham-
pionships. The women's team also improved considerably. The men were led by 
sophmore Spencer Shelly, and juniors Dan Tavares and Barry Keppard. For the women, 
junior Erica Heilled the way and was helped by senior Andrea Gaitan. Look for the men 
and women to rise to an even greater level of success in the Centennial Conference next 
season. 

















The 1997-98 Bears Swim Team 















Juliette Van de Geer 
Chris Calderelli 
Krista Maurer 
Senior Monica Jushchyshyn does another of her s tellar performances on the ba lance beam. 
Gymnastics 
Schedule 
1/ 11 Rutgers 180.825, Ursinus 166.775 
1/ 16 Maryland 184.90, James Madison 182.50, 
Temple 179.925, Ursinus 165.625 
1/ 24 Pittsburg 190-100, Missouri 188.100, 
Ursinus 169.625 
2/ 1 So. Connecticut State 179.550, Ur inus 
169.125, Rhode Island 168.450 
2/ 4 West Chester 176.875, Ursinu 171.875 
2/7 SUNY-Cortland 173.325, Ursinus 173.050 
2/18 West Chester 176.175, Ursinus 172.950, 
Wilson 127.975 
2/20 Ursinus 174.95, Navy 163.725 
2/28 ECAC - Ithaca 147.825, Springfie ld 
144.225 Cortland 142.475 Ursin us 141.275, 
MIT 140.275, Rhode Island 139.300, 
Brockport 137.725 
3/7 at SUNY-Brockport 
, 1998 Bears Gymnastics Team: C. Gilbert, M. Brown - capt., M. Jushchyshyn, N. DiPaolo-Brown, A. Mullan, A. Smith, M. Jennings, K. McKinney 
pt., S. LaVigne, C. Lea hy, 1. McNamee, C. Wetzel. 
Athletics 105 
Wrestling 
The defending Centennial Con-
ference Champion UC wrestling 
team was not able to continue 
their reign, but their season was 
highlighted with powerful wins 
and promising young talent. 
Junior captain Donny Asper be-
came both Conference and Re-
gional champ at 158 lb. and 
earned a bid to Nationals. Se-
nior captainBucky Johnson 
earned a bid as well, placing 
2nd at Regionals. Freshman 
John Moyer caputred the Con-
ference title at 134 lb. and was 
named the Outstanding Wres-
tler in the tournament. 
Other strong competitors in-
cluded junior captain Nate 
McElhaney, sophomore Torn 
FIud, freshmen Mark Rodkey, 
freshman John DeGour, fresh-
man Brad Tobias, and freshman 
John Moyer, a Conference 
champion at 134 lb. 
Schedule 
PAWF-USA Tourn. Away 
Swarthmore Takedown Away 
TC J Open A way 
Johns Hopkins Home 
] . Petrofes Invitational Away 
Cheyney Home 
Wilkes Open Away 
orth / South Duals Home 
Montclair State Home 
Swarthmore lnvitational Away 
Haverford Away 
Yeshiva Away 
Mason Dixon Duals Away 
Muhlenberg Away 
Lycoming-Wilkes Away 
Centennial Champ. Away 
CAA Regionals Away 
CAA ationals Away 
Final Record: 16-4 Overall 
2nd place in Conference 
t 06 Athletics 
Coach Racich, one of the 
top in his fi eld, gets a 
chance to talk to a wres-
tler between periods. 
Captain Nate McElhaney begins his match 
with a friendly handshake, and then the 
politeness ends. 
The team is always supportive of their tear 
mates on the mats. 
The 1998 Bears Wrestling Tea m: D. Asper, B. Bailey, C. Borkowski, D. Buzby, J. Chase, P. Curry, J. DeGour, W. Dull, 
J. Flor, T. Flud, A. Gerehak, M. Giulian , K. Greco, J. Jean, B. Johnson, R. Kingrey, K. Koehersparger, M. Koehler, N 
MeE U1aney, J. Moyer, M. Muir, M. Rodkey, A. Shepard, A. Shepherd, M. Siegel, B. Tobias, E. Trimmer, K. Wilson, M 
Wineburg. 
'he 1997-98 UC Men's Basketball tealn: Rich-
rd Barrett, Luther Owens, EvanOrchinik, 
.mmy Reilly, Jim Rossiter, Rob Bishop, Chris 
:iunci, Kevin Wright, Yori Adegunwa, Amit 





Opponent uc Opp 
Curry 80 74 
Williams 55 80 
Catholic 81 86 
Lebanon Val 79 97 
Dickinson 64 71 
Western Maryland 83 79 
Gwynedd-Mercy 65 86 
St. Mary' s 65 66 
Gallaudet 70 41 
Phila Pharmacy 59 72 
Albright 76 73 
FDU-Madison 63 78 
Kings Point 66 53 
Swarthmore 80 71 
Johns Hopkins 62 66 
F&M 66 69 
Washington 81 74 
Haverford 62 67 
Muhlenberg 64 73 
Swarthmore 93 72 
Haverford 59 71 
Washington 77 97 
Gettysburg 74 68 
Muhlenberg 70 72 





Opponent UC Opp 
Wesley 53 63 
Albright 72 66 
Western Maryland 59 74 
Claremont 63 70 
Pomona-Pitzer 52 66 
Widener 83 77 
Gettysburg 52 57 
Allentown 42 75 
Gwynedd-Mercy 53 62 
Bryn Mawy 69 36 
Haverford 66 45 
F & M 49 78 
Johns Hopkins 67 75 
Swarthmore 59 54 
Washington 53 74 
Dickinson 74 55 
Muhlenberg 65 63 
Haverford 66 65 
Bryn Mawr 65 23 
Moravian 49 62 
Swarthmore 72 59 
Washington 69 59 
Immaculata 73 56 
Muhlenberg 71 64 
Johns Hopkins 38 75 
Final Record: 13-12 Overall 
10-5 Conference 
1 08 Athletics 
The 1997-98 UC Women's Basketball 
team: Megan Larkin, Tricia Tucker, 
Dede Boies, Tracy DiSanto, Jen 
Mahoney, Kelly McCarthy, Shana 
Goane, Nicole DiMascio, Kate Max-
well, Erin Green, Devon Plum. 
Baseball 
Na te Smiley a starting pitcher for the Bears, is 
looking for ano ther big season on the mound 
Schedule 
Opponent 
Methodist Invt. Away 







M. Washington Away 




College of NJ Away 
Western MD Away 
Muhlenberg Home 
Rowan Home 






















































































































I 1 0 Athletics 



















Trish Chazin Natasha Misanko 
Madeline Dunphy Diane Johnson 
















With new head coach Carrie Reilly, senior 




Lebanon Valley & Messiah 
@LV 
F&M, Muhlenberg @ 
Swarthmore 
FDU Invitational with Del 
Val 
Moravian Invitational 






Men's and Women's 
Track & Field 
r----------------, 
I 









L ________________ ~ 
r-------------------, 
1997-98 Women's Track & Field Team 
Beth Baran 
Megan Brown Monica Jushchyshyn 
Angie Caine Michelle Kay 
Marchalee Clark Stacy LaPat 
Nola-Rae Cronan Andrea Lister 
Laura Cincotti Mary Love 
Heather Fahs Kelly McCarthy 
Scarlett Gunenes- Manini Mahta 
Boyer Erin Olsen 
Carrie Haslbeck Michelle Rapkin 
Erica Heil Ellana Rodriguez 
Yalonda Houston Molly Walsh 
Jena Ianniuzzelli Cherly Wetzel 
Kim Inglot 
L ___________________ ~ 
r----------------, 

















L ________________ ~ 
r-------------------, 
1997-98 Men's Track & Field Team 
Ryan Becker Randy McDonals 
Ara Brown Brett Nath 
Pavel Chernak Dan Nibouar 
Carlos Ciruelos John Nichter 
Ty Coughline Anthony O'Hara 
David Heath Tony Palladino 
Brian Jameson Josh Polensky 
Mike Keeper Ben Schuler 
Barry Keppard Devon Shedlock 
Corey Krejcik Spencer Shelly 
Christopher Lieberman Dan Tavares 
Joe McColgan Joe Wagman 
Joe McDernott Jay Wisnosky 
L ___________________ ~ 
Athletics 1 1 1 
Men's and Women's Tennis 
1 1 2 Athletics 
The 1998 DC Men's Tennis Tea 
Josh Hartle, Scott Hofmann, D 
Jones, Wagdu Okaily, Nir; 
Pandya, Kartic Padmanabhan, J 
Ruggiero, Todd Palmer,. Jeev, 
Sekhar, James Wilkes, Ky 








Johns Hopkins Away 
Washington Away 












Western Maryland Away 
Dickinson Home 
Gettysburg Away 
Bryn Mawr Home 
Muhleberg 
Away 
The 1998 DC Women' s Ten' 
Team : Jen Richards, Lal 
Hiergesell, Maria Lougharn, ~ 
annon Kissel, Meagan Kissel, J 
Alessandrini, Ka te Weinri( 
Heather Dromgoole 
ou often see Tammy Dietz up in 
air during the games! 
Steckman takes a glance 
game to decide on the 
cheer. 
Cheerleacling 
The cheerleaders work in all kinds of weather--even the coldest fall 
days! 
The 1997-98 UC Cheerleading Squad: Amy Williams, Kim Zern, Missy Scheer, Kim Madden, Rita 
McDonald, Jilda Hodges, Jeanelle Morgan, Liz Steckman, Melissa Munyon, Tammy Dietz. 
Athletics 1 1 J 
r 
Shining Stars in UC Sports 
1 4 Athletics 
Michelle 
Fanelle - she 
received the 
McIntrye 
award this fall 
for excelling in 
sports during 
her first 2 




• • • 
• • • 
------- ........ ./ ......... 
./ " //Rick Colvin and Eric Lieberman\ 
I represented Ursinus in the 1998 \ 
" USA Division III Mardi Gras All- ;' 
\, Star Classic football game // 
'-.. ./ 
'- ./ ------
•••••• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • 
Donny Asper - Cen-
tennial Conference 
and Regional Wres-
tling champ at 158 lb. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •••••••• 
• • • • • 





• • • • 
The gymnastics 
team continues to 
be one of the stron-





ence player of 
7 members of the Field 
Hockey team were named 
to the Patriot League 
Academic Honor Roll 
the week for 
strong perfor-
mances and a 
game-sa vmg 
blocked shot at 

President John Strassburger 
Dr. John Pilgrim, Vice President of 
Finance and Planning 
Dr. Judith Levy, Vice President of 
Academic Affairs, Dean of the College 
Dr. Annette Lucas, Associate Dean of the 
College 
Not Pictured: Dr. Peter Small & Deborah Nolan, Associate Deans of the College 
116 Faculty and Staff 
Top Left: Registrar's Office: Barbara Boris, 
Sharon Meyers, Lori Scharneck, Carol Williams. 
Top Right: Business Office: Rosemary 
Angeloni, Joseph Cataldi, Betty Davidson, 
Angela Detwiler, Chris Mahoney, Erica 
March, Mary Smith. 
Middle Left: Alumni Office: Mary Ellen 
DeWane, Coco Minardi, Sue Donato, Diane 
Hoffman. 
Middle Right: College Communications 
Office: Sally Widman, Debbie Macy, Wendy 
Greenberg, Blanche Allen. 
Bottom Far Left: Lisa Tremper Barnes, 
Director, Berman Museum of Art. 
Bottom Close Left: Berman Museum Office: 
Nancy Fago and Dianne Love. 
Faculty and Staff 117 
Classics Department: 
John Wichersham, chair 
Brad Cook 
Auda May Johnson, secretary 
English Department 











Margie Connor, secretary 
History Department 
Hugh Clark, chair 
William Akin 
S. Ross Doughty 




Margie Connor, secretary 
11 8 Fac ulty a nd S taff 
Modem Languages Department 
Robin Clouser, chair 
Frieda Brinkmann 
Douglas Cameron 















Auda May Johnson, secretary 
Philosophy and Religion Department 
Stewart Goetz, chair 
Keith Hardman 
Lesley Cohen 
Auda May Johnson, secretary 
East Asian Studies Department 
Kenji Hirakouji 
International Learning Center - Kimberly Hanks 
Anthropology and Sociology Department 
Thomas Gallagher, chair 
Regina Smith Oboler 
Diamantino Machado 
Ann Howell 
Stacey Bohanak, secretary 
Economics and Business Administration Department 









Sally Rapp, secretary 
Music Department 
John French, chair 
Norman David 
Alan Morrison 
Faculty and Staff RM 
W Faculty and Staff 
Communication Studies and Theatre Department 





Marsha Stein Goldberg 
Joyce Henry 
Laura Schwartz 
Janet Leyfert, secretary 
Art Department 
Theodore Xaras, chair 
Lisa Tremper Barnes 
Michael McCarthy 
Pamels Potter-Hennessey 
Politics and International Relations Department 
Steven Hood, chair 
Nicholas Berry 
Gerard Fitzpatrick 
J. Houghton Kane 
Paul Stem 
Chemistry Department 









Marty Mann, secretary 
Education Department 







Mathematics and Computer Science Department 








Sandra Brown, secretary 
Physics and Astronomy Department 



















Faculty and Staff 121 
Biology Department 
Ellen Dawley, co-chair 
Robert Dawley, co-chair 




















Kathy Caruso, secretary 
Faye Heidel, secretary 
Exercise and Sport Science and Athletic Department 
Robert Davidson, chair Vonnie Gros 
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The Sisters of 
Xappa Delta Xappa 
offer their congratulations to 
the following graduating seniors: 
Anne Jessica }{. Tara 
Xaren Melanie Tracy 
Natasha Jessica X. Elizabeth 
¥,/f;(eera Denise vKatherine 





<I> A '¥ SENIORS 
f\MY HOLLER, Kf\TE JOPE, HEf\THER IOCCf\, ERIN 
KELL y, HEf\THER DROMGOOLE, MELISSf\ MUNYON, 
Sf\Rf\H DORf\N, f\Mf\NDf\ MORRONE, NICOLE Bf\ILEY, 
f\NGIE KURTZ, GINf\ Nf\RISI, CHLOE MORRONI, 
SUE D'f\NDREf\, f\ND Kf\TIE PINCHES 
"WHETHER IN f rlIR, OR DrlRK 
STORMY WErlTHER 
WE'LL STrlND, OR rlLL frlLL 
TOOt: I 'HER" 
P.rl.L.S. fOREVER 
Dear Angie, 
"It's a W onderfullife" 
Enjoy the "moments" and know that 
the lives you touch are better because of it. 
Congratulations! We are so proud of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Carole 
Advertisements 127 
We're proud of all your accomplishments. All of God's 
blessings in your future. 
Our love, 




In the go ... 
Congratulations 
Tootie! 
We are so proud of 
you! 
Mama, Grandma, Scott, 
Renee, and Autumn 
Stacey DiBlasi 
To my little girl who is all 
grown up.You will always 
be my little girl. 





In this world of a thousand wonders, there 
is nothing more wonderful than having a son 
like you, to count on, to be proud of, to love! 
Congratulations and God Bless You! 
Love, 
Dad and Mom 
Phil Mandato 







Good Luck ~ 
Larry 




Congratulations on a job well done. 
We are very proud of you. 
Lots of love, 
Mom, Dad, Greg, and Casey 
Dear Bill, 
You have always been a source of pride and 
joy to Daddy and me. Your whole family 
rejoices in your accomplishments at Ursinus. 
Thank you for fifteen years of football 
memories and twenty two years of being you. 
May your future be filled with happiness and 
many more successes. 
Love always, 
Mom 
Reach for the stars. 
1 Follow your dreams. 
You'll always be our Superman! 
II Congratulations" 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Melissa, and 
Tuxie 
Congratulations to our World Class Seniors! 
Jen Calhoun 
Kate Jope Hera Walker 
----
From the staff of the 
Berman Art Museum 
---
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Mom Mom & Pop Pop 
Rob, Susan, Sue, & Bridgette 
R.T.C.- Robert- T-Bone in a minute, wait a 
minute. Oh, God, Clements! We are glad yougotpast 
this stage. Andnow ... Youarea 
college Graduate! Our hats are off to you! 
Best of Luck! 
May all your drearnsbecome reality! 
LDve, 




Congra tula tions 
Natasha! 
"Is this the little girl I 
carried .. .I don't remember 
growing older ... " 
We love you, Angela, you.' ve 
made us so proud of all you 
do. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Best wishes for a bright 
and successful future. 
We're so proud of you. 
Congratulations to the Class of 1 998 
white we wish you best of ruck. in your future, 
we encourage you to never rose sight of your past. 
Come back often! 
- The Alumni Office 




Mom, Dad, and Sister 
Congratulations! 
to the Mathematics and Computer 
Science graduates. 
from the 
department faculty and staff 
Best Wishes to the 
Graduating Class of 1998! 
Dr. Benjamin luvone, 
D.D.M 
Panther valley Village Square 
Allamuchy, N.J. 
Congra tula tions 
to the 1998 Graduating Class! 
- - 25h05 ~,:,mJ ..stud '.J- J,' o 0,::1\',,,01..,,°" 0 c.;)c4 18'J</o - -
( 2 15) :Nb -7334 f"~ (2 15) 598 -7345 
Best Wishes to the Class of '98 
from 
Carla Rinde & Pat Mancuso 
Career Services 
career@acad.ursinus.edu 
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Dear Monica, 
From rag dolls to molecules you have done every 




Mom & Dad 
Lee Griffith-"What the mind of man can conceive and believe, the mind of man can adrieve." Congra tulations! 
LDve,Momand Dad 
Jill Harfman-Jill, we are so proud of you. Gocx:l.luck, be happy, follow your bliss. Love, Mom and Dad 
Robert Oements-Congra tulations, Bob, on a job well done! We are very proud of you and wish you much success 
in your future career. With love, Mom and Ris 
-R.T.c. you have made me very proud to have a "son" as accomplished as you. 
Congratulations! Love, Stu 
-Congratulations, Bob. We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. Love, Uncle Rick and Aunt Roe 
Jamie Lynn Pontino-Jamie, always remember how proud we are of you and how much we love you! God bless 
you and Congratulations! Love,Mom, Dad, and David 
Michelle Underwood- Congratulations, Micl1elle, for a job well done. We are happy for you, and so very proud of 
you. LDve, Mom and Dad 
Christian C. Rice- Congratulations to our Son, Christian Cale Rice. May God bless you in all your future steps. Love, 
MomandDad 
Michael T. Christie-Mike, Congratulations on work well done in your Freshman year at Ursinus. Love, Dad, Mom, 
Steve, and Brian Christie 
Diane Kuehmstedt- Dearest Diane, May this acluevement mark the beginning of a lifetime of dreams come true. 
Love,Mom 
Greg Urban-Greg .. Never been more proud. You did it! We all love you! Dad,Mom, Andrea,Renee, and Gary. Keep 
up the great work! 
Anne Alleger-Anne, we are so very proud of you and we love you dearly! 
Congratulations .. Dad, Mom, and Kate 
Lisa M. Baganski-Congratulations! We know how hard you have worked these years. Mom would have been and I 
am proud of you. Josaph Baganski 
Mark Toto- Congratulations on completing your first year at Ursinus. Love, Mom and Dad 
Phil Mandato-Phil #12-Congratulations! You are the best brother in the world. We love you- Denise and Marc 
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